CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES

The list of candidates for degrees, certificates, and diplomas appearing herein is subject to such corrections, with respect to additions, deletions, and changes, as may be necessary. The information as presented is current as of the program printing deadline. Graduates attending the ceremony are presented to the Chancellor alphabetically. The winner of the most prestigious award in each faculty, if attending, is presented first.

AUGUSTANA FACULTY

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Praise Adetola Adejokun, Physical Education, Grande Prairie
Kyle Michael Anderson, Global and Development Studies, Beaumont
Hannah Rose Albrecht, Physical Education, Wetaskiwin
Tara Lynn Berger, Physical Education, Sherwood Park
Marissa Mae Bouchard, Psychology, Edmonton
Gwendolyn Marie Davidson Bracken, History, Stettler
Valerie Lynn Brown, Sociology, New Norway
Haliea Devan Carey, Psychology, Killam
Samantha Gloria Chaves, History, Edmonton
Amy Frances Cherkas, Physical Education, Spruce Grove
Jessica Nara Corcoran, Physical Education, Camrose
Talia Morgan Dale, Psychology, Saskatchewan
Jordy Christopher Daley, Physical Education, Feintosh
Brooklynn Katrina De Kwaal, Physical Education, Leduc
Jessica Elizabeth Doskie, Psychology, Camrose
Dingyu Duan, Economics, China
William Harold Eric Friedman, Sociology, British Columbia
Austin Reid Gallant, Biology and History, Camrose
Kyla Haylea Gilbert, Physical Education, Camrose
Lauren Anne Griffin, Physical Education, Brooks
Lauren Elaine Grosky, Political Studies, Wainwright
Connor Kristian Gudal, Physical Education, Wetaskiwin
Kristian Nathaniel Heil, Political Studies, Bonnyville
Russell James Henderson, Psychology, Medicine Hat
Elyse Emily Hewitt, Visual Art, Barrhead
Yu Fei Huang, Sociology, Ontario
Grace Anne Humphrey, Environmental Studies, Water Valley
Cullen Rae Husey, Physical Education, Lacombe
Alis Lauren Elcin Jorgensen-Betke, Psychology, Edmonton
Hillary Amanda Kemp, Physical Education, Airline
Destiny Farra Maram Kinumwa, Mathematics and Physics, Edmonton
Joshua Johannes Khorob, Physical Education, Camrose
Cheyne Marie Laferty, Physical Education, Northwest Territories
Jennifer Elizabeth Laskosky, History, Edmonton
Qi Li, Economics, China
Samuel Albert Jack Lowe, Biography and Drama, Grande Prairie
Amie Kate Maclennan, English and Visual Art, Lacombe
Kelsy Dawn Mailer, Global and Development Studies, Big Valley
Mikayla Lynn Malloux, Physical Education, St Paul
Sarah Hayelle Marchand, Sociology, Wainwright
Christie Leigh Mason, Environmental Studies, Camrose
Heather McCuaig, Psychology, Stony Plain
Jessica Nora Corcoran, Physical Education, Camrose
Cheyenne Marie Lafferty, Physical Education, Northwest Territories
Augustana Faculty